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--_ AERODYNAMIC INVESTIGATIONSINTO VARIOUS LOW SPEED
L/D IMPROVEMENT DEVICES ON THE 140A/B SPACE
SHUTTLE ORBITER CONFIGURATION IN THE
ROCKWELL INTERNATIONALLOW SPEED WIND TUNNEL
(0A86)
By R. C. Mennell, Rockwell InternationalSpace Division
ABSTRACT
Experimentalaerodynamic investigationswere conducted on a dual
strut mounted O.0405-scale representationof the 140A/B Space Shuttle
Orbiter in the RockwellInternational7.75- by ll.O0-Foot Low Speed WinJ
Tunnel during the time period from October 26, 1973 to November 9, 1973.
The NASA designation for this test period was 0A86.
The primary test objectives were to investigate various base drag
reduction techniquesin an attempt to improve Orbiter lift-to-drag ratios
and to calculate sting interferenceeffects on the Orbiter aerodynamic
characteristics.
The base drag reduction studies utilized the following components and
techniques in an attempt to reduce the the high negative pressure region
existing behind the Orbiter base (see table Ill Dimensional Data):
l) Four configurationsoF sawteeth attached to the model base sidewalls,
both parallel to freestream and deflected to various angles, 2) Flow
turning vanes attached to the model base at various deflection angles,
3) Two configurationsof base flaps attached to the model base sidewalls,
both parallel to freestreamand deflected to various angles, 4) Two
iii
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configurations of afterbody fairings to reduce drag producing base area,
5) Freestream ran air diverted to the base region through access passages
in the aft fuselage sidewalls, both with and without air scoops, 6) Ni-
trogen supplied to a model plenum and exhausted to the base region through
four 1.5-inch diameter exits at weight flows of 0.05, 0.10, and 0.20 Ibm/
sec, and 7) Nitrogen supplied to two porous plates mounted in the fuselage
aft sidewalls and exhausted to the base region boundary layer at weight
flows of 0.02, 0.05, 0.I0, and 0.20 Ibm/sec.
Sting interference effects were investigated by installing a dummy
sting support system behind the strut mounted model and pitching the dummy
sting in unison with the strut support.
In addition to the aforementioned L/D improvement _tudies, Orbiter
stability and control characteristics were investigated at elevon deflec-
tions of 0°, 5°, I0°, and 15°; aileron deflections of 0° and t10" (about 0"_
elevon); rudder deflections of 0°, and -7.96°; speedbrake angles of 0(',
25°, 40% 55°, and 85°; and body flap deflections of 0°, -II.7° and 16.3°.
Aerodynamic force and moment data were measured in the _tability axis
system by the NAAL external planar balance. The model was dual strut
mounted with the strut supports attaching to the model wing tips enabling
the center of rotation to be located at the main landing gear axle. The
nominal angle of attack range was -4° _ _ 30°. Yaw polars were recorded
over the sideslip angle range of -lO° < B < I0° at fixed angles of attack
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CN normal-force coefficient; normal forceqS
z
CA CA axial-force coefficient; axial force •
qS >
Cy CY side-force coefficient; side forceqS
CAb CAB base-force coefficient; base forceqS
-Ab(pb - p_)/qs
CAf CAF forebody Jxial force coefficient. CA - CAb
_ moment
C_n CI_4 pitching-moment coefficient; q$R_--_
CTI CY_ yawing-moment coefficient; yswin_ momentqSb
C_ CBL ,oiling-moment coefficient; rollin 6 momentqSb ,
Stability-Axls System
CL CL lift coefficient; llftqS
CD CD drag coefficient; drag
qS
CDb CDB bast'-drag coefficient; baSeqsdra6
CDf CDF forebody drag coefficient; CD - CDb
Cy CY side-force coefficient; side forceqS
(_ C[_4 pitching-moment coefficient; }2itchin_ moment
qS_R KF
('n CT/_ yawing-moment coeffici_'nt; $_,win_qSbmoment |I_ICL CSL roiling-moment coeffiuient: rolling momentqSb








ABi base area at station, i : l, 2 ....II, ft_
CAB CAB base axial-force coefficient
axial-force coefficient tare for nitrogen ram
CAN air effects
CAS axial-force coefficient tare for strut interference
effects
CAT axial-force coefficient weight tare
PBi base pressure at i th station, i = I, 2 ..... II, psf c
Po freestream static pressure, psf
Xcp/_ XCP/L longitudinal center of pressure location,
fraction of body length, XMRPN/LB-(CLM/CN)(LREF/LB)
where XMRPN is distance from nose to moment
reference point (33.9574 in), LREF = 19.246 in, and
LB = 52.2570 in
hA AILRON aileron, total aileron deflection angle, degrees,
(left aileron-right aileron)/2
_E ELEVON elevon, surface deflection angle, positive deflection
trailing edge down, degrees
6F BDFLAP flap, surface deflection angle, positive deflection
trailing edge down, degrees
_R RUDDER rudder, surface deflection angle, positive deflec-






_SB SPDBRK speed brake deflection angle, degrees,
(reference Figure Ib)
wn N2FLOW parameter name for nitrogen flow in Ibm/sec
through fuselage sidewalls and base regions
as applicable





The model used for this test period was an O.0405-scale representation
of the Rockwell International 140A/B Space Shuttle Orbiter Configuration.
The basic model is of the blended wing-body design utilizing a double delta
wing (75°/45 ° ALE),full span elevons (unswept hingeline), a centerline ver-
tical tail with rudder and/or speedbrake capability, a canopy, an Orbital
Manuevering System (OMS), and a main rocket motor simulation. For sting
interference studies the rocket motor simulation was removed from the
model and a non-metric dummy sting was added to the proximity of the base.
For L/D improvement studies various configurations of afterbody fairings,
flow turning vanes, freestream and nitrogen "ram air" exits were added to
the Orbiter base region in an attempt to reduce high levels of subsonic
base drag.
The Orbiter model was constructed either of wood and/or aluminum and
was dual strut mounted on the NAAL external planar balance. Strut position
was at B.P. ±16.218. The following nomenclature was used to designate the
various model components:
Component Description
B26 140A/B Baseline Fuselage
B28 -_ 51 L/D improvement modifications to fuselage B26
C9 ]40A/B Baseline Canopy
E26 Full Span Elevons used on wing WII 6 "-I
15
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F8 Body flap u_ed on fuselage B26' 28 _ 50
M7 140A/B baseline OMS pods
Mlo-_ II L/D improvementmodifications to OMS M7
R5 Rudder used on vertical tail V8
V8 140A/B baseline vertical tail
Wll6 140A/B Baseline Double Delta Wing (75°/45° ALE)
Sw = 2690 ft2




i TEST FACILITY DESCRIPTION
The North American Aer(,dynamics Laboratory (NAAL) 7.75 x l l-Foot Wind
Tunnel is a continuous flow, closed circuit, single return type tunnel
capable of speeds up to 200 miles per hour. The test section is vented
to atmospheric pressure and is 7.75 x ]l feet wide by 12 feet in length.
Power is supplied by a 1250 horsepower nacelle mounted synchronous motor
driving a 19 foot, seven blade, laminateJ birch propeller. The airspeed
is controlled by varying the degree of coupling between the motor _nd
propeller by means of a magnetic clutch. A damping screen and honeycomb
section in the settling chamber upstream from the contraction cone (ratio
7.53 to 1) minimizes turbulence in the test section. The i_AALWind Tunnel
has been in operation since June 1943 and calibrations are available over
a wide range of test conditions.
I
Tests may be conducted using a variety cf mounting systems, e._.; a
single strut, double strut, sting strut, reflection plane, cable suspension,
and two dimensional wall. Aerodynamic data may be measured by a planar
type external balance system or sting mounted internal balances. An Astro-
data Automatic Data Acquisition System is used to collect, multiple_, digi-
tize, and record 50 channels of force and/or pressure data on magnetic tape.
This data is then rapidly reduced and plotted using automatic data processing




The aerodynamic force and moment data presented were measured by the
NAAL external planar balance. The data have been corrected for model base
and balance chamber effects, model blockage influence on tunnel dynamic
pressure, wall interferenceeffects, sting and balance deflections,model
weight, model support strut interference,and nitrogen ram air thrust
effects.
The correctionsmade to axial force were accomplished in the following
manner:
= CA ....CAF CAB CAN CAS CAT
- Po AB
where PBi .
CAB = -_]( q )(_-_,_ i : l , IIW
CAN = axial-force coefficient nitrogen ram air tare
CAs = axial-force coefficient strut interference tare
CAT = axial-force coefficient model weight tare
lhe foklowing reference dimensions tvereused for reducing all aero-
dynamic data to coefficient form:
Symbol Definition VaIue
AB1 Area of influence base pressure #1, ft 2 0.02813
AB2 Area of il,fluencebase pressure #2, ft2 0.06614
Area of influence base pressure #3, ft 2 0.08211
Ag3
_4 Area of influence base pressure #4, ft2 0.06361
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AB5 Area of inf|uence base pressure #5, ft2 0.05157
AB6 Area of influence base pressure #6, ft2 0.03435
AB7 Area of influence base pressure #7, ft 2 0.04583
AB8 Area of influence base pressure #8, ft 2 0.04282
AB9 Area of influence base pressure #9, ft 2 0.06601
AB Area of influence base pressure #!0, ft 2 0.07014I0
AB Area of influence base pressure _  2 0.14028II
Sw Area of wing, ft 2 4.4120
XMRP Center of gravity, fus. sta. 43.5974
ZMRP Center of gravity, waterplane 15.1875
L B Length Orbiter body, in 52.2570
Ew(I_REF) Wing MAC, in 19.2300










0,20 ],44 X 106/ft. 60 Ibs/ft_ 90 -_120°F
I
I, ......
BALANCEUTILIZED: Task 2.5" MK I:_,
COEFFICIENT
CAPACITY. ACCURACY TOLERANCE
NF 1500 ]bs t.25%
SF _Z,SJZ..1_ _+.25%
AF 200 Ibs +_.25%
PM



































































TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA
MODEL COMPONENT BODY - B26
GENERAL DESCRIPTION _. Orbi%er £usela_e conf'.bSurc_Cionlifo£,,'J3.
. Sol_d roc_Qt _otors not slmqlated because of stin_ entrance cavity._
MODEL SCALE. 0.0405
DRAWING NUMBER _ vr.Tn-nnn193" vT.70-n,_IL_3_ ....
DIMENSIONS. FU!.L SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length (Body no_e @ Xo:238.0)In. ]290,_0 52._7
Max Width (X° = 1520 In.) In. 213?.on 1o.611
Max Depth (X °= 146_ In.) - In. ,>50.00 _ 10.1225
Fineness Ratio .... ._,_o_ h c_q
0
Area - Ft_
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TABLE III. MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued.
_IODEL COMPONENT _30DY - L_,_
L_J
GENERAL DESCRIPTION _hiter _',,.':Pl.,_£e _'_,_nris_Jr=Li_ tJ_O A/B with
;hu_tle rocket motors (SRM),_imulat,ed and the base ventllation turnln_
vanes added to the base flare re,fan: ,
MODEL SC_LS; O.v,_Op
DRAWING NUMBER VLTO-OOOL?3. VLTO-OOOIhOJ_ i
DIMENSIONS FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length (Body no_e j Xo 2_38.0) In- 12_)._0 5_.25'_'
MoxWidth (X ° '.5,20 In.) In ...... 2o2.QO LO._._].L
Max Depth (X : 146J_ In.) In. 250.09__ LO,.].,-'_
F,neness Ratio t_•_2'_5_ 4._L2>
Area Ft,2







TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA- Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT '_ BODY- ]_,_
--/
GENERAL DESCRIPTION' Orbiter fuselage configuration I-)R),/B _tl:
_buttle rocket moto ',_ (SRM) _imuiated and sawtooth extension No. I
added to the b_se flare re_ion parallel to freec;tream.
MODEL SCJ,LE: O.OL_05
DRAWINGNUMBER
DIMENSIONS, FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length (Body no3e _ Xo:238.0 ) In, 1290.30 ..... _2,2_?___
Max Width (Xo = 1520 In.) - In. 10.611
Max Depth (xo - 146h In. ) -In. 250.00 ],0.i./_
Fineness Ratio 4 ._2_ 14.9z5
Area - Ft2






TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA- Continued.
_ODEL COMPONENT BODY - B_ _
GENERAL DESCRIPTION Orbiter fuselase cor_ibn_ration 140 A/B with
._huttle rocket motors (SRM) simulated and sawtootb extension #II
added to the base flare region parallel to frcestrec, m.
MODEL SCi.LE: O.0405
DRAWING NUMBER
DIMENSIONS FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length (Body no.se ,_ Xo:P_38.0 ) -In._ 1290.30 _2.25L
Max Width (xo : 1520 In.) - In. 2_2.00 i0.611
Max Depth(xo = 1464 In.) - In. . 2_0.00 i0.12_
Fineness Ratio 4.92_ 4.c)2_
Area Ft2







TABLE Ill. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT L BODY- BR£
GENERAL DESCRIPTION Orbiter fuselage confi_urntion t40 A/B w_t-,_




DIMENSIONS FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length(Bodyno_e @.Xo=238.0) In. 12.o0.50- 52.25_
Max Wid;' (Xo = 1520 In.) - In. 262._X__ I0.611
Mox Depth (Xo = 1464 In.) -In. _ __










TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA- Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT BODY _33
GENERAL DESCRIPTION Orbiter fu._ela_e con£i_ur&tion 140 i/B with
.,nutt!c rocket motors (.SRM)simulated and base flap confi_uz_tlon #I
.._HpA t_nth_ h_ne f'Isrere_iQn [_nrallel to t.hefreestre,_m.
MODEL ',_CALE:0.0405
DRAWING NUMBER
DIMENSIONS FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length (Body nose ,_ Xo :238.0) In. 12qO.RO I I % ._ " 2 5 ?
MaxWidth (z° : 1520 In.) In. 262.00 lO.oll
Max Depth (X° : 1464 In.) In. 2>0.0.0 10.12.5
Fineness Roho .... 4._25 4.925
2
Area Ft,






TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA- Continued.
_ODEL COMPONENT : BODY - B33
GENERAL DESCRIPTION . _ Orbiter fu,_;ela_e eonfi_iur',,.t, ion 12_,)., B _ i _',




DIMENSIONS FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length (Body nose _ Xo=238.O ) -In. 1.2,)O. ._O '.._:,(
Max Width (Xo = 1520 In.) In. _ i_
:- _q •O0 .Max Depth (Xo 146h In.) In. ._,0 LO L".
Fineness Ratio 1_ _ .... _.._..
"J_ it'
Area Ft2







TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued.
ViODEL COMPONENT BODY- B3k
GENERAL DESCRIPTION Orblte_r fuselage com'i_,urauieu 140 A,zB _i_,,
t'le.dmttlc rocket motor_ (SRM) _imulated, and base ventilation turning
vaneJ added to the base flare region are deflected so that tilelocal angle
II IIQ_tack i_s been dee_reaned_ de{. Turn_n_ vane ha_ also been cleaned
oi'all rough edgers. MODEL SCALE: 0.O40_
DRAWING NUMBER
DIMENSIONS FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length
.y no]e _,_:Co:238.0) In. _90 30 - 5:.21_7
.U,_xW,dth(Xo : £520 In.)- In. tO.oil
Max Depth (Xo = 1464 In.) - In. 350.00 L0.125
F,nenessRatio _',.b_25 4._,J_
Area . .:'t,_;









TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued.
MODEL CONIPONENT'., BODY- B3_
GENERAL DESCRIPTION , Orbiter fuselage corL_icuration 140 /./B with
_huttle zocket motors (SRM) simulated and baee ventilation turnimK____
vanes added to the base flare region so that the local angle of attack _a_
been increased 6 deg. Turning vane _as been ":leaned" of all rou6n edge,,.
MODEL SCALE: 0.0405
DRAWINGNUMBER
DIMENSIONS FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length (Body nose @ Xo=238.0)-Zn. Z2,_. _.0 _2.257
Max Width (Xo = 1520 In.) In. i0.611
Max Depth (X° : 1464 In.) - In. _O.00 lO.b'5
Fineness Ratio _,_25 - h.9_5
Area Ft2






TABLE Ill. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA- Continued.
_ODEL CO_PONEN I* _3;)Y B.._,
GENERAL DESCRIPTION Orbit, _'_;eL'_,;c' eon:'ij1_':_L:[,_r: L'._ _, : ,
_ _;:L_.. :'ocKet motor.; (:3KM) .,imu!aCud and b_:;,: vc:,t;k_.tLuI_ ;.,J:'z_n._
.'_,,u._'ad .... the base flare region and "cleaned" of all
,.,_,ALL.3.040>D,Lu__,-d, ,e.,. MODEL _ ""
DRAWING NUMBER
DIMENSIONS FULL SCALE _ODEL SCALE
Length (Body noJe _ .',o_-23_.0) In. L2-)0.50 )d.-:5[
MaxW,dth ('_o 1520 In.) In, ,%'.,I,.I
Max Depth ( <e -- ll_b4 In.) In. 220-J0 £3. [_',
F,neness Ratfo );.JJ2 _..'J
Area- Ftx







TABLE Ill. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA- Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT '. BODY_.-B_7
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Orbiter fuaelsge cor_'l_u":_L}o=l t_O A/B vtt.h
shuttle rocket motor_ (SRM) simulated area bas_ w,ntllat,[onturn[:_ _ _:_.,
_dded to the base flare region deflected so that the local :_nL_
of attack h_n been decreased 12--de_._ MODEL ZC.t,LE:0.0hQ_
DRAWINGNUMBER' ;
DIMENSIONS FULL SCALE _AODEL SCALE
Length (Body nose @ Xo=238.0 ) In_. 1290.j0 b/.2}?
Max Width(X° = 1520 In.) - In. _ lO.ol.l
klax Depth (X = 1464 In.) In. 2_0.00 10.£,_',O










TABLE Ill. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued•
_ODEL COMPONENT BODY - B__
GENERAL DESCRIPTION Orbiter fuJelage con/'i_?/ratlon 140 AiB wiU_
_huttle rocket motor-_ (SRM) simulated. Sawtooth exten_lon #II ha,; oeen aJd,.d
to the base flare region and deflected to an angle equal to the ba'.;eflare :_n_,Ic
__l an_!e of attack dec=ea_ed), MODEL 6CALVE: O•O40_
DRAWING NUMBER
DIMENSIONS FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length (Body no_e ',_Xo = 238•0)-._._____.0 _2.2_7
Max Width (Xo = 1520 In•) In• 262.QQ IO.oll
Mox Depth (Xo : 146_ In.) In• 2_O,,.,OO LO.12_,,
F,neness Ratio 4 925 _ _25
Area - Ft2






TABLE III. MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT : BODY - B_9
GENERAL DESCRIPTION :_ Orb_ter fusela__e CO_L?i,_.__rationILK) A/B with
shuttle rocket motors (SRM) simulated. Savtooth extension #III ha. _een
added to the base flare re_ion r]e?IePf._rl+_ _n ._n_l_ _....] t_=.th_ _.....
flare aisle (Local an_! e of attack _eql-e{_sed )" MODEL SC_/_: O.C)_h_
DRAWINGNUMBER'
DIMENSIONS FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
= Length (Body nose @ Xo=238.0) - I- 1290.30 52.2_7
Max Width(@ Xo = 1520 In.) - In. 262.00
Max Depth (@ Xo = 1464 In.) - In. 2_0.00 10.125
Fineness Ratio 4.925 k_ 9P5
Area- Ft 2






TABLE III. MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA- Continued.
_ODEL COMPONENT BODY - B4Q
GENERAL DESCRIPTION Orbiter fuselage configuration140 A/B with
shuttle rocket motors (SRM) simulated and freestream ram air bleed to
the base re_ion w_thout scoops _dded.
MODEL SCOPE: O.04Q_
DRAWINGNUMBER
DIMENSIONS FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length (Body nose @ X =238.0)-In. 1290.30 52.257o
Max Widlh (Xo --1520 In.) In. 262.00 10.611
Max Depth (@ Xo = 1464 In.) - In. 250.00 iO.125
Fineness Ratio 4.92 2 4._25
Area - Ft2







tTABLE Ill. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA- Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT BODY - B4I
GENERAL DESCRIPTION : Orbiter fuselage configuration 140 A/B with
shuttle rocket motors (SRM) simulated az_d ram air scoops added
to the ram air bleed entrances.
MOnk'TT._CATJ_.: f_._h/35
DRAWING NUMBER
DIMENSIONS FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length (Body nDse @ Xo=238.0) -In. 12_0.30 52.257
Max Width (@ × = 1520 Tn.) Tn. 262.00 lO.611o
Max Depth (@ X° = 1464 In.) In. 250.00 lO.12_
Fineness Ratio 4. _,_2_ h.._2.5
Area - _._2







TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA- Continued.
k4ODELCOMPONENT BODY- B_,2
GENERAL DESCRIPTION, (Irhiter f11_.I-5_: _nri_,_tio_ ILLo a/_ _,'th .
shuttle rocket motors (SRM)slmulated. Sa.wtooSh extension #II has been
added to the base flare region and deflected so that the local al_le of
attack has been decreased 6 deM. from that of the base flare anj_le.
MODEL SCALE: 0.0405
DRAWINGNUMBER'
DIMENSIONS FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length (Body nose @ Xo=238.O)-In. l?CK')-3 n
MaxWidth(@ X° = 1520 In.) - In. _(-:,__nn __,. In-611
Max Depth (@ Xo = 1464 In.) - In. 2_0.00 i0.12_
F_neness Ratio 4.925 4.92 _....
Area Ft2 ., __








f1 TABLE Ill. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued.
_ODEL COMPONENT : BODY - B_,_
GENERAL DESCRIPTION. Orbiter fuaela6e cozLt'igur_tion140 A/'B with
shuttle rocket motors (_EM) ';imulated Busdsawtooth extenmion #III
added to the base flare region and deflected _o that the local an_;l_,of
attack has been decrea.;ed 6 deg. from that of the base flare angle.
MODEL SCALE: 0.0_05
DRAWING NUMBER'
DIMENSIONS FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length (Body nose C_Xo=238.0)-In. __-----]-?_Q-_l___ 52._57 ;
Max Width (4 Xo = 1520 In.) - In._ 26p.oo lO.Oll.
_ax Depth (<e'X° : i_64 In.) - In, 250.00. 10.125
Fineness Rat,o 4.9?5 4. c_2_,,
Area - Ft 2








rTABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued. ,.
MODEL COMPONENT: BODY- B_,
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Orbiter fuselage confi6uration 140 A/B with
_ _ sh_,ttle rocket motors (SRM) simulated and sawtooth extension #IV
added to the base flare region and deflected to an angle equal
to the base flare anE[le (local an$1e of attack decreased).
MODEL SCALE: O.OhO5
DRAWINGNUMBER
DIMENSIONS FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length (Body nose @ Xo:238.0)-In. _ 52.257
Max Width (@ Xo = 1520 In.) -In. 10.611
Max Depth (@ Xo = 1464 In.) In. 2_0.00 10.125
Fineness Rat,o 4.92_ 4.92_
Area - Ft,2







TABLE III. MODELDIMEN_IONAL DATA - Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT :BODY - B4_
GENERAL DESCRIPTION _ Orbiter fuselage configuz'_tion 14Q A/B _rlth.
.qhnt.tle rocket motors (SRM) stm_,lat.ed. _rf.n_qth Rxt._n_on _ h_.q hf'en
added to the base flare region and deflected to an an$1e e_ual to the
base flare angle. (Local anal? Qf aStac_ dec_'eased).
MODEL SCALE: 0.0405
DRAWINGNUMBER '
DIMENSIONS FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length (Body nose @ Xo =238.0)-I_, _ 52.2_7
Max Width (@ X° : 1520 In,) - In, 262.00
Max Depth (@ Zo : 1464 In.) - In.,,, 2_50.00 10.12.5
Fineness Ratio 4.q25 4.925
Area - Ft2









TAGLI II!. UL)I:FL ['l,'d[NSlON,:l_ DA-!A :ont]nued.
_40DEL COMPL'NENT _.k_I 1" B.L_:....................
GENERAL DLSLRIF'IION O, L,Lt_.i ......,,_.,.., ,d: ......_..'_i/tt:-,:t i,_b.... lh_] ;,/fi %.'Ith
bile ,,ho._utt, lt, rocket :llot_,_'_ (_RM) .;lmuh'_ted and nltz'oGen bleed system to
....................................
the base re_iou h:_.:: been :_dded. ALl nltroKen t:" :mpplied tllrou_i_ the modci
suppo:'t sti'ut,s to a modet _tenum ,:nd e:d:,uu,_t.edto the h,'_,_ethcou_h the f'our
DRAWINGNUMBER
t
DIt_ENSIONS FULL SCALE _ODEL SCALE
. ":6.o)-In_ 1.',__0.37 _L'.25yLength (Ik_,iv uo.:e '_' X° ,. _
Ma^ W,dth (:'.'X :-I_:)20ln.) In- .'b-'nn .... h).i_]]
)
Ma_ Depth (<:'X° L;ioIiI.u.) In._, 250.?0 tO.l£_
Fineness _ot,o :l .q2': _.925
Area F' '







TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSI@NAL DATA - Continued.
)
MODEL CONPOI_: BODY B47
GENERAL I_SCRII_IO_" Orbiter fu_ela_Ke coo_i'iguratiob 140 A/B with the
shuttle rocket motors (SI_) simulated. A nitrogen bleed _ystem to the
base region has been a_ded. _££ nitrogen is supplied through the model
support struts to a model plenum and exhausted to the base through four
36" diameter orifices. A short base flap (Confi6uration I) is located
aft of the fuselage sidewall In the base flare region and deflected to




DIMENSIONS: FUI;, SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length (Body nose _ XO = 238.0 In. ) - In. 12qO.30 _2.2_7
Max. Width (@ Xo = 1520 In.) - In. 262.00 10.611
M_x. Depth (_ Xo = 1464 In.) - In. 2_O.OO 1.O.12_
Fineness Ratio 4.925 4.92_
Area - Ft2







TABLE llI. -MODFL DIMENSIONAL DATA Con_.inued.
MODFL COMPONENT _k)!)Y B/_i ......
GENERAL DESCRIPTION _.g__bl_;ez: ru._=.L:ge couZ'l_u_r'_.bion 140 A/B wlU_
shuttle rocket motor's (SRM) simula_.e_. Porous t'usela_e sldew_lls for
nLtrogen bleed to the boundary layer added, iZbrousmaterial
allows a p[a_e f'[._%'r._te,3,':_)0t't_/'min.,._.'F --20 psia.
MODEL SCALE: O.O_%b
DRAWlNg NUMBER VL_.).-O.),K_!ij_OAIB
DIMENSIONS FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length (Body no.-_,u,,_ Xo:,_5_..O) Ill___.!_-__O.30 52.25y
Max W,dth (e'X° --- _52_ In.) - In. _ lO._ll
Max Depth (,_Xo : 14o4 In.) In. 250,_x) i0.[2_
F,neness Rat,o 4.92[_ 4,q25
2
Area - Ft





FABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT BODY- I_t9
GENERAL DESCRIPTION Orbiter fuselage canT'tmsratlon 140 A/B
io_ base dra6 reduction afterbody added per drawi_ SS-AO0102.
MODEL SCALE: 0.0405
DRAWlNC NUMBER vL7o-r_nlL_._,/R: SS-AC_lo2.
DIMENSIONS FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length(Body nose (¢Xo=238.0)-In. 1670.00 _ 67.635
Max Width (@iY'o = 15eo In.) - In. 262.00 10.611
M=x Depth (_. X = lk64 In.) -In. _ ..... 250.00 10.125
F,neness Ratio 6._175 6.37_
Area - Ft2






ITAB'..E Ill. MOD_Lr)IMENSIONAL DATA- boqtinued. I
MODEL COMPONENT BODY -- B5 O I
J
GENERAL DESCRIPTION n_-h_+,_-e.... 1........ _'. ..... _,-,,_ l_n _/n ,_,_:h t_e
_shuttle rneket mators (SRM) sim111_ted,
Moz)_SCA,T.,S;0.045
DRAWING NUMBER w.70-OC_]_;,/B
DIMENSIONS FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length(Body nose @ X =238.0) -In. ___.J._,.£_._. 52.257o
Max Width(w Xo = 1520 In.)- In. _ ].0.611
Max Depth (,_X° = 1464 In.) -In. 2_)_00 i0.12_ __
FinenessRat,o b,q25 4.V2 _
Area - Yt2






TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA- Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT BODY- BSI
GENERAL DESCRIPTION Orbiter fuselage confl__u_'atian 140 A/B _tth a
short base dra_ reduction afterbody added Fuse].a_e length is c_ns_d.
.___0LET..qP.AT.R. t3..q&,"_q
DRAWING NUMBER vT,?n-nnn1_r_A/_; ,q.q-anz163,_
DIMENSIONS FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length (Body nose _ Xo=238.0 )-In. Z_7 n_ _3 503
Max Width (@ Xo : ].520 In.) In. pA_ _ _
Max Depth (_ Z : 1464 In.) In. 250,00o
Fineness Rot,o
Area - Ft2







TABLE Ill. - _ODEL. DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued.
ruN_N i ........MODEL COM..... n_.Nn_ - , .
GENERAL DESCR,PTION Orbiter canop_ confi%_aration used on BODY- _6
DRAWINGNUM3ER _40A/B. VL70-_O14_
DIMENSIONS FULL SCALE _IODEL SCALE
Length (Xo=434.64 -. 670.00) - In. 235.36_ .___32 .
Max Width (Xo = _13.13)- In. i_2.41 6.173









TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued.
P MODEL COMPONENT: Fr._vOj- _6 .
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Orbiter elevon coILfl_ra=ionused on WING - W_
• MOP_: -_2.._T-"_:0-0405
DRAWING NUMBER: VL70-O004OO_ VI,70-O_JI40B
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
Area . i_2 _ n._67
Span (equivalent) - In. _68.34 14.918
Inb'd equivalent chord In, 119.62 4.845
Outb'd equivalent chord - In. 55.19
Ratio movable surface chord/
total surface chord
At Inb'd equiv, chord . 0.2ZO _Q._,J,O.__
At Outb'd equiv, chord ___ZJJ_;ZQ__ n._n
Sweep Back Angles, degrees
Leading Edge o.ooo n_nno __
Trailing Edge .-,,IO.OR6 i0 056 -
Hingellne o.oqo _Q.___




TABLE Ill. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued.
_ODEL COMPONENT _Ob_ _'L-P - F_
GENERALDE_CR',PTi'_N Orbiter _)od2flap cont'iguratlon used on
BODY- B26 " ,
DRAWING NUMBER VL70-OOO].4OB, VLTO-O00400
DIMENSIONS FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length In. _ 3 _,942 :
Max Width In. _ £O.[,P ]
Max Depth - In. .23.00 0.9_, _
F,neness Raho
Area - gt'- '_
Max. Cross-Sectional _










TTABLE III. MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA- Continued.
_ODEL COMP3NENT ORBITAL MAIIEUVERINGSYST}_4PODS- M7
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OaS Pods used on BODY- B26
MOTI_T.,S_ T.I_.:0,0405
DRAWING NUMBER ' . .Irr.Tn-Onn1_z_:_ VT.Tn-nnn_,5
DIMENSIONS, FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length (FWD Sta. @ Xo=1233.00) - _ I_.244
Max Width (Xo : 14.?X).00) - In. 94-_ 3-_7










' ! ' I
1974020229-072
TABLE III. -MODELDIMEN[40;IA!. F_ATA- Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT, ORBITALMANE_ItlG SYSTEMPODS- Ml_
_v
GENERAL DESCRIPIION OMs l_jl_ pylnn-mnnnted gc_m f.h_ fuselage
sidewalls.
MODEL SCALE: O.OhO_
DRAWINGNUMBER _ _.70-nnOlh_A: VLTO-(X)OI45
DIMENSIONS, FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length- In. _2.7.00 13.2k4
Max Width - In. q4,_ m 3.827
Max Depth - In. IO,,Q.O0 4.415
Distance from fuselage side- ];-10 0 49Qwalls to OMS POD
Pylon:
Max. Width - In. .. 18.52 Ju 9.750
Length - In. 222.22 9.000
L.E. Sta., fuselage station 1290.22 52.25_
1974020229-073
TABLg III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued,
I
MODEL COMPONENT ,_ ORBITAL MAII_RIIG SYST_ PODS - 14_




DIMENSIONS FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length- In. 327.00 13.224
Max Width - In. . _..50 3.827
Max Depth - In. 10_.00 _.41_
Dietamce from fuselage side- _ 0,980
_lls to OMB POD
Pylon:
m_x. wldt_ - zu. zS._ o.75o
Length - In. 222.22 _.OOO





TABLE III.- MODELDIMENSIONALDATA - Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT: RtmD_IR RB




Area - Ft2 _ 0.174
Span (equivalent)- Zn. 201.0o 8.141
Inb'dequivalentchord - In. 91.59 1.709
Outb'dequivalentchord In. 50.8R 2.05q .
Ratiomovablesurfacechord/
totalsurfacechord












•TABLE Ill.- MODEL DIMENSION_)/_T_.,..-Continued.
MODELCOMPONENT:VERTICAL- V 8







Planform 4!_.25 O.678 ,
Span(Theo)-In _
AspectRatio 1__w..







Tip (Theo)WP _ h 393, I
MAC _
Fus,Sta.of .25MAC iJ_=w_..5(:L---._9_777
W, P,of .2SMAC -{=w_.5-._2--.-









TABLE liT. MODELDIMENSIONAL,DATA, Continued.
MODELCOMPONENT: WI1qO- W11_;








Span (Tbeo.) - In. _ 27.Q_6
Aspect Ratio 2-P_5 -_-_65. --
Rate of Taper I .177 _______
Taper Ratio _
DiehedralAngle, degrees (Xo=1506.62) 3.500 3.500
IncidenceAngle, degrees _ __
Aerodynamic Twist, degrees 3.oOfl 3.ooo _
Toe- In Angle ....
Cant Angle ....
Sweep Back Angles, degrees
Leading Edge 45.000 4_.oQo
Trailing Edge - i0.056 - i0.0_6
0.25 Element Line 35.LK)_ 35.209
Chords: - In.
Root (Wing Sta. 0.0) _
Tip, (equivalent) _ 5.58R
MAC _ __ ,
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC i].26.72 45.6_
W.P. of .25 MAC __ iZ.TB6
B.L. of .25 MAC z87.33 7.587
Airfoil Section
Root b/2 :, .1_.5 ,_ iI..3 , L1.._t
Tip b/2 : t.0oo _ 1.e..0 t2.0
EXPOSED DATA
2
Area - Ft i_2.22 _.97_
Span, (_eo) - In. 7_6.68 ___
Aspect Ratio 2,o58 2.058
Taper Ratio 0.2_ 0.245
Chords In.
Root (BP. toe.o()) _
Tip Z_7.85 5.58_
MAC _54.24 z_,_45
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC £z6_.24 _tY__L_2._____
W.P. of .25 MAC 292.oo ££._6
B.L. of .25 MAC 2_.68 9.707
L.E. C_f (l_ta for l^of 2 Sldes)
Planform area - Jut" _.118.33 0_I____.
L.E. Intersects l_s. @ _,a. .505.00. 20___._
L._. Intersects wi_ q 8tA. 100_.50 4_.__
72
1974020229-077
T I • .
TABLE III. MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Concluded.
i
MODEL CONPONE_T: TRANSITION GRIT -,, -- , m , H ,,_
GENERAL _ESCRIPTION: ,Grit located on model.,noseand all swept surfaces
to provide forced boundary layer transition.
MODEL SCALE: O.0405
Nominal Grit Diameter - In.
Fuselage 0.00_4,
All surfaces except fuselage 0.0076.
Strip thickness - In. 0.i0
Location - inches aft of local










." 6E --40 ° Max. 6- -
Aileron & Elevon Deflections
-14.2S °
--.__ _0 F " 13.75 °
Body Flap Deflections
b. Sign Convention for Control Surfaces (not to scale)
Figure I. - Concluded.
75
1974020229-080
_ i I i i -_
1974020229-081
)BASE PRESSURE ORIFICE
Pressure taps 12,,11, and 14
not used in the calculationof
base axial force coefqcient.
U
b. L/D Study Base Pressure Arrangement (not to scale)
Figure 2. - Continued.
77
I I I '
1974020229-082
Area Base : 0.594 ft 2
Balance Cavity Area : 0.0985 ft 2
Average of pressures from taps
1 through 5 were used in the
calculation of CAB.







c. Sting Interferencestudy Base Pressure Arrangement


















a. NAAL Installation, Rear View Configuration B28C9M7FBWII6E26V8R5X9
B CMFW E VRXb, NAAL Installation, Front View Configuration 50 9 7 8 116 26 8 5 9 ._,
Figure 3. - Model Photographs.
£7
1974020229-092
c. NAAL Installation, Rear View Configuration B30C9M7F8WI16E26V8R5X9
• !
d. NAAL Installation,Rear View Configuration B51C9M7Wl16E26V8R5X9
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Tabulations of plotted data are available on request from
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